
FRISCO
CITY GUIDE

Located 25 minutes north of Dallas, Frisco is an emerging go-to place
for family fun in the DFW Metroplex. Frisco is in Collin County and is

one of the best places to live in Texas. Living in Frisco offers residents
a dense suburban feel and most residents own their homes.

The city’s growing public art trail
includes the nationally recognized
Texas Sculpture Garden and the
Bronze Cattle Drive Depictions, the
longest continuous-themed
bronze sculpture collection in the
United States.

Featuring more than 90 miles of
trails, Frisco offers hikers, bikers,
runners and walkers plenty of
pathways to explore and was even
named a "Bicycle Friendly"
Community (1 of 8 in Texas) by The
League of American Bicyclists.

Like sports? Us too. Cheer on FC
Dallas at Toyota Stadium; catch a
Frisco RoughRiders baseball game
while floating the Lazy River at Dr
Pepper Ballpark, or watch the
Dallas Cowboys practice and then
tour their all-new headquarters.

In 2012, Flower Mound was ranked
at #8 as one of the Best Dallas

Suburbs according to D Magazine.

Of course, there’s food too.
Between BBQ, sushi, pizza and
pho, take your pick from Frisco’s
more than 300 restaurants.

And no visit to Frisco would be
complete without learning about
Frisco’s rich history at the Frisco
Heritage Museum.

National Videogame Museum is the
country's first dedicated videogame
museum, established to exhibit the
video game industry's rich history.

Frisco was the fastest-growing city
in the United States in 2009, and

also the fastest-growing city in the
nation from 2000 to 2009.

If shopping is your sport of
choice, check out Frisco’s more
than 9 million square feet of retail
space throughout the city.
Stonebriar Centre for example. 

WHY FRISCO?  

F U N  F A C T S  A B O U T  F R I S C O

Frisco is home to the Dallas
Cowboys new world
headquarters known as The
Star.
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Texas
206,469
69.19 sq. mi


